Objectives Studies exploring work-related risk factors of common mental disorders (CMDs), such as major depressive disorder (MDD), generalised anxiety disorder (GAD) or alcohol abuse, have generally focused on a limited set of work characteristics. For the first time in a primary care setting, we examine simultaneously multiple work-related risk factors in relation to CMDs. Method We use data from a study of working individuals recruited among 2027 patients of 121 general practitioners (GPs) representative of the Nord-Pas-de-Calais region in the North of France (April-August 2014). CMDs (MDD; GAD; alcohol abuse) were assessed using the Mini-International Neuropsychiatric Interview. Six workedrelated factors were examined (work intensity, emotional demands, autonomy, social relations at work, conflict in values and job insecurity). Several covariates were considered (patient, GP and contextual characteristics).
IntrOduCtIOn
Individuals who are part of the labour force are generally in better health than the unemployed, 1 however, work can also have negative effects on somatic and psychosocial health. 2 A study conducted among general practitioners (GPs) trained in occupational medicine found that mental health issues are frequently attributed to work. 3 They are responsible for most of sickness absence and long-term work incapacity. 4 In France, data from the national health insurance show that 20% of sickness absences are caused by mental disorders, and this proportion is even higher for long-term sickness absences (on average 111 days). 5 The most frequent mental health difficulties among working individuals include mood, anxiety and substance use disorders (particularly alcohol-related problems), which can be grouped as 'common mental disorders' (CMDs). 6 A systematic review of the literature in European countries shows that there is great diversity in the ascertainment of mental disorders and thus the prevalence estimates vary between countries. The authors suggest that the study of a larger range of diagnoses and the standardisation of methods can help the comparability across countries. 7 The association between work and CMDs is bidirectional: work has been shown to be a risk factor of poor mental health, 8 but the presence of a CMD can also influence job performance and well-being. 9 10 Other risk factors of strengths and limitations of this study ► Cross-sectional study design. ► Study of occupational factors in relation to common mental disorders among working adults in primary care evaluated with a standardised diagnostic tool in a large sample. ► The inclusion of participants living in the Nord-Pas-de-Calais region-one of the poorest in France-and the selective participation of general practitioners who took part in the study, may have led to an over-representation of patients with psychological disorders.
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CMDs include individuals' sociodemographic characteristics including being divorced or widowed, having a low educational level, older age, female gender, [11] [12] [13] certain genetic factors 14 and a history of chronic somatic or psychiatric disorders. 15 Environmental factors (eg, social and material deprivation, etc) were described and show that low socioeconomic status was associated with higher rates of depression. 11 12 Psychosocial factors related to the work environment are of particular interest because they may be more easily prevented than those which result from life events and are often unavoidable. Three main theoretical models have been proposed to explain relations between work characteristics and mental health. First, Karasek and Theorell 16 argued that psychological demands, decision latitude and social support are especially important. Second, Siegrist 17 proposed that what matters most is the subjectively ascertained effort-reward balance. A third model, developed by Elovainio et al, put an emphasis on the role of organisational justice including interpersonal comparison, that is, to say comparison of the response of the company in the same situation for different employees. 18 Several studies evaluate the impact of work on mental health using these theoretical models. 8 19 20 Overall, the risk of mental disorders is higher when individuals experience high job demands, low job control, high effort-reward imbalance or low organisational justice. As work organisation is evolving, other psychosocial factors described as 'emergent' have appeared in recent studies (eg, job insecurity, conflicts in values) [21] [22] [23] [24] : Workers experiencing high job insecurity or role conflicts also seem to have a higher levels of CMDs. 21 22 A recent systematic meta-review identified three overlapping categories of work-related risk factors that may contribute to the development of common mental health problems: imbalanced job design, occupational uncertainty and a lack of values and respect in the workplace. 8 This review did not precisely describe different CMDs (major depressive disorder (MDD) was the most frequent outcome, generalised anxiety disorder (GAD) and alcohol abuse being less explored 8 25 26 ). Additionally, most studies were based on self-reported questionnaires and not validated diagnostic interviews.
Work-related risk factors are also influenced by changes in society and work environments (globalisation, demographic change, job specialisation, communication load, new forms of work organisation, industry 4.0, 27 etc). A French study assessed changes in psychosocial work factors between 2006 and 2011 and reported that some worsened (decision latitude, social support, reward, role conflict and work-life imbalance) over that period. These changes have been shown to vary with age, occupation, sector activity and type of contract. 28 The objective of this study is to assess the association between GAD, MDD and alcohol abuse in a primary care setting, testing different psychosocial work-related risk factors. Combining emergent and classical factors is important in order to identify which are most strongly related to workers' mental health, as outlined in the meta-review conducted by Harvey et al. 8 Since GPs usually are the first contact point for employees in the healthcare process, the evaluation of primary care patients is of paramount importance. 29 30 In primary care, the prevalence of CMDs is high, ranging from 3% 22 to 25% for anxiety disorders, 13 29-32 6% 13 to 25% for depression 11 29-32 and 2% 30 to 11% for alcohol abuse. 29 30 Two studies conducted in the UK show that one-third of patients seeing a GP for work-related reasons have a mental health issue. 3 33 Yet GPs often have difficulties managing their patients' work-related mental health problems, as they often lack negotiation strategies regarding sick leave, communication skills and cooperation with occupational physicians. 34 GPs encounter a variety of workers with systematic, unsystematic or non-existing occupational health services at their workplace. A better understanding of work-related factors associated with individuals' mental health is important to help GPs consider specific actions.
MethOds design and study population
Héraclès is a cross-sectional exploratory study conducted between April and August 2014 among working individuals consulting a primary care physician in the Nord-Pasde-Calais region in the North of France.
Patient and public involvement
The number of subjects needed and the set-up of the study have previously been described. 35 Briefly, with an estimated prevalence of 20%, to have a precision of 10%, we aimed to include 2000 patients via their GP. Participating GPs gave an oral consent to participate and were asked to randomly include a maximum of 24 patients who met the following criteria: being (1) actively employed and (2) aged 18-65 years, regardless of the reason of their medical appointment. GPs were asked to include the first two patients who met study inclusion criteria in each randomly selected time slot which had previously been defined with the GP. Approximately, one-fourth of the GPs in the region, selected to be representative of those practising in 15 areas of Nord-Pas-de-Calais region, were contacted to participate in the study. Participating GPs gave written information to their patients regarding the study and asked them to sign an informed consent.
This study was conducted by the Sentinelles network, 36 part of the INSERM-Paris Sorbonne University research unit UMR-S 1136. This research group has a standing authorisation from the French independent administrative authority protecting privacy and personal data to conduct research among GPs and their patients (CNIL no 471 393).
data collection
Participating GPs received a 15 min phone training regarding the study protocol and questionnaire. After their regular appointment, GPs interviewed participating Open access patients for the purposes of the study. Study questionnaires included information on:
Measurement of CMDs
CMDs were measured using a standardised diagnostic interview: the Mini-International Neuropsychiatric Interview (MINI) that was used as a screening tool. The MINI is, a structured clinical interview that enables the diagnosis of mental disorders based on the Diagnosis and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, fourth edition . 37 Specifically, three different diagnoses were ascertained: MDD (in the preceding 2 weeks), GAD (in the preceding 6 months) and alcohol abuse (in the preceding 12 months).
The sensibility of the MINI varied between 83% and 94% (MDD: 94%; GAD: 88%; Alcohol: 83%), the specificity between 72% and 97% (MDD: 79%; GAD: 72%; Alcohol: 97%) and the Kappa concordance coefficient between 0.36 and 0.82 (MDD: 0.73; GAD: 0.36; Alcohol: 0.82). The inter-rater and test-retest reliability measured by Kappa coefficient were good, respectively, 0.88-1 and 0.76-0.93. 38 
Work characteristics
Work characteristics were self-reported by the patient to their GP. We used a national French questionnaire proposed by experts in the field based on the international scientific literature and after auditioning Karasek and Siegrist. 23 It combines (1) questions measuring psychological demands-work control-social support developed in Karasek's model 16 (two questions about decision latitude, four questions about psychological demands and two questions about social support); (2) questions measuring effort/reward balance based on Siegrist's model 17 (three questions about rewards and one question about overinvestment); (3) questions about organisational justice from Moorman's questionnaire 39 ; (4) questions from the Copenhagen Psychosocial Questionnaire 40 and from the General Nordic Questionnaire for Psychological and Social Factors at Work 41 or from WOrking Conditions and Control Questionnaire. 42 Overall, the questionnaire included 20 work-related items exploring 6 different areas (online supplementary appendix 1): (1) five related to work intensity and duration (contradictory orders, excessive amount of work, too much to think about at work, difficulties in balancing work and family life, time needed for work), (2) six concerning emotional demands (contacts with customers/beneficiaries, contact with people in distress, conflicts with customers/beneficiaries, the need to hide emotions, fear, exposure to aggressions), (3) two regarding autonomy (limited decision-making possibility, full use of skills), (4) three on the quality of social work relations (full recognition of the work performed, support from colleagues, support from superiors), (5) two concerning conflicts in values (possibility to perform quality work, doing disapproved things), (6) two about job insecurity (ability to work until retirement, fear of job loss). For four of these items (contacts with the public at work, contacts with people in distress, contradictory orders, ability to work until retirement) the response was either 'yes' or 'no', and for other factors the responses were 'always'/'often'/'sometimes'/'never' numbered from 1 to 4. The reliability of questions pertaining to work characteristics was assessed by computing an omega coefficient. 43 This coefficient varied between 0.35 and 0.79. The reliability was higher for social relations at work (ω=0.72), emotional demands (ω=0.75) and work intensity (ω=0.79) than for autonomy (ω=0.66), job insecurity (ω=0.50)or conflicts in values (ω=0.35).
Covariates

Patient's characteristics
We considered already described previously risk factors of CMD 11 : ► Past somatic problems. ► Previous mental health problems/disorders. ► Sociodemographic (age, gender, family status, family income, level of education). ► Occupational grade 44 : blue-collar (farmer/manual worker), pink-collar (technician/associate professional/clerk/service worker) or white-collar (manager/professional). 45 ► Company size. ► Job instability assessed based on the type of contract (temporary vs permanent).
Healthcare characteristics 46 : ► Reason for medical appointment (somatic, psychological, chronic disease management). ► GP's sociodemographic characteristics (age, gender). ► Practice characteristics (size; comfort with psychological distress issues; opportunity to collaborate with mental health specialists).
Contextual characteristics (by the 15 proximity area of the region)
Contextual characteristics shown to be associated with CMDs in primary care 11 12 : ► Density of psychiatrists, psychologists and GPs. ► Social deprivation (loneliness, single parenthood, widowhood/divorce) and material deprivation (unemployment, income, level of not graduated). 47 48 ► Geographical area: 15 proximity areas defined by the regional health agency of the Nord-Pas-de-Calais region.
statistical analyses Some of the covariates were recoded to use fewer categories. For family status, participants living alone or living with parents were grouped into one category. For family income, participants were grouped in two categories: (€0-€3000) (which corresponds to approximately two times the minimum wage in France) and >€3000. For educational level, we created two categories: less than a high school degree (no degree, degree below high school) or a degree higher or equivalent to a high school degree. For age, our continuous variable was studied in Associations between sociodemographic characteristics and GAD, MDD and alcohol abuse were studied using the χ 2 test. Covariates associated with the outcomes with p<0.2 were included in the multivariate analysis.
Work-related factors were regrouped according to six previously suggested dimensions transformed each into a Z-score to be comparable to each other. 23 A correlation matrix of different work characteristics was computed and presented in a supplementary file (online supplementary appendix 2). Each dimension was dichotomised based on the third quartile or studied as continuous variable in the multivariable models. At first, statistical analyses were conducted separately for each outcome, but factors associated with MDD and GAD were very similar, therefore, to gain statistical power we merged these two disorders into one outcome. To study the association between occupational factors and GAD/MDD and alcohol, we used multilevel Poisson regression models using a robust error variance procedure (sandwich estimation) 49 with patient as level 1 and geographical area as level 2. Given the high prevalence of these problems, Poisson regression was preferred to logistic regression to avoid the overestimation of risk ratios. 50 GAD/MDD or alcohol abuse were the dependent variables and the six dimensions of work-related factors were the exposure variables. Statistical models were adjusted for each exposure variable and for other covariates that were associated with GAD/MDD (previous mental health problems/disorders, alcohol abuse, material deprivation and GP's gender) or alcohol abuse (family status, company size, previous mental health problems/disorders, job instability, education level, past unemployment, GAD and MDD) (p<0.05) in a multivariable Poisson regression model excluding occupational factors. Age, gender and occupational grade were included directly in the adjustment variable. Absolute risks among persons who were exposed were computed for each of the studied work dimensions.
All analyses were performed using GNU R software V.3.1.1. (lme4 package). 51 52 results Participation and description of the population Of the 1000 GPs contacted by mail, 185 accepted to participate (response rate=18.5%) and 121 completed the study (figure 1). Participating GPs were more likely to be male (sex ratio=1.82), and to be 50 years or older; they were disseminated throughout the Nord-Pas-de-Calais region (table 1). Participating GPs were representative of those practising in the region in terms of geography, age, type and years of practice.
Participating GPs recruited 2027 patients among which 389 (19.1%) had MDD, 522 (25.8%) GAD and 196 (9.7%) alcohol abuse. Participating patients were mostly female (53.6%), aged 42.3 years (SD 10.6) on average, mainly living with a partner (76.2%), working in pinkcollar occupations (60.1%). 61.3% had graduated from high school and 30.2% had been unemployed in the past. Among study participants, 21.0% came to see their GP for psychological reasons (table 1) . Characteristics of participants with MDD, GAD or alcohol abuse are presented in table 2.
The study response rate was 80%: 41 GPs filled a non-respondent form for 495 patients who refused to participate. Non-respondents did not differ from participants in term of age (p=0.47) and gender (p=0.23). Compared with working age patients consulting a GP in the study region, study participants were older (p<0.01) but had a similar gender distribution (p=0.08). 
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Mdd, GAd and alcohol abuse related work factors Bivariate analysis In bivariate analyses, female gender was significantly associated with GAD/MDD and male gender with alcohol abuse. Family status, company size, previous mental health problems/disorders, consultation for psychiatric, somatic or chronic diseases and job insecurity were also significantly associated with the two outcomes. Occupational grade, education level and past unemployment were significantly associated (p<0.01) only with alcohol abuse, with elevated rates in blue-collar workers, patients who experienced unemployment and individuals with an education level lower than a high school degree. Age and household income were only associated with MDD/GAD. Regarding GP characteristics, GP gender and opportunity to work with mental health specialist was associated with the two outcomes. Size of practice population was associated only with MDD/GAD.
Most of the contextual variables studied were not associated with our study outcomes, except for material deprivation and the density of psychiatrists and psychologists which were significantly associated with MDD/GAD. To the contrary, work characteristics were almost all significantly associated with the two study outcomes, except job insecurity and autonomy which were not associated with alcohol abuse (table 2) .
Multivariable analysis
All occupational factors were associated with our two study outcomes in unadjusted analyses. In adjusted analyses, patients reporting high levels of work intensity (RR=1.16, 95% CI 1.06 to 1.27; p<0.01) (absolute risk=52.8%) and emotional demands (RR=1.24, 95% CI 1.13 to 1.35; p<0.01) (absolute risk=54.9%) had a higher risk of MDD/ GAD, whereas patients with high social relations at work had a lower risk to have MDD/GAD (RR=0.78, 95% CI 0.70 to 0.87; p<0.01) (absolute risk=15.0%).
Regarding alcohol abuse, social relations at work were associated with a higher risk (RR=1.25, 95% CI 1.0 to 1.53; p=0.03) (absolute risk=7.6%) and higher autonomy was protective (RR=0.82, 95% CI 0.67 to 0.99; p=0.05) (absolute risk=8.9%) (table 3). A sensitivity analyses by occupational group showed a higher risk of alcohol abuse for white-collar workers in case of high social relations at work (RR=1.89, 95% CI 1.21 to 2.9).
Associations between covariates and the study outcomes are presented in supplementary material (online supplementary appendix 3).
dIsCussIOn
Main results
In our study conducted among a large sample of persons consulting a GP, we found that several work characteristics are associated with mental health. Unfavourable social relations at work are associated with a higher risk of MDD/GAD, but a lower risk of alcohol abuse. High work intensity and high emotional demands at work are associated with a higher risk of MDD/GAD. Finally, low autonomy at work is associated with a higher risk of alcohol abuse.
Comparison with literature
We confirm, for the first time in primary care, the association between CMDs and social relations at work which was reported in other studies. A cross-sectional study conducted in Japan (using the Kessler Psychological Distress Scale to assess depression) reported a higher risk of depressive symptoms among workers who receive low social support at work (OR=3.8). 53 A meta-analysis of 17 studies investigating depressive disorders 54 found that low social support at work is also associated with anxiety disorders, as had already been observed in a study conducted by Wang et al. 55 However, the causal direction of this association cannot be determined due to the cross-sectional design of our study. It is possible that low social relations at work increases the risk of depression or anxiety, as has been shown in different longitudinal studies. 56 Moreover, social relations and support (outside or at work) affect psychological health, 57 but it is also possible that individuals who are not depressed or experiencing anxiety disorders receive better social support. 57 Finally, the association between GAD/MDD and social relations at work could also be related to negative visions of social relations 58 For alcohol abuse, an inverse association with social relations was observed: higher risk associated with high social relations at work, which is consistent with results of a cross-sectional study conducted among Canadian workers. 25 It raises the possibility of festive alcohol consumption with colleagues in or outside work. 59 We performed sensitivity analyses by occupational group to explore this result and found that white-collar workers were most likely to report alcohol abuse in case of high social relations at work (RR=1.89, 95% CI 1.21 to 2.9).
Other studies have approached this issue by pointing out afterwork with colleagues. 60 Work intensity or high work time and intensity is associated with depressive symptoms in the meta-analysis conducted by Theorell et al (10 studies). 54 The meta-analysis of longitudinal studies by Netterstrøm et al highlights the adverse effects of high psychological demands on the occurrence of depressive disorders. 56 However, this association could also be due to distorted views of psychological demands among persons with depressive disorders. 58 High emotional demands at work have previously been shown to predict depressive disorders among women in a population-based nested case-control study of 14 166 psychiatric patients conducted in Denmark (Incidence rate ratio=1.39) 26 or for GAD in a French prospective study (using the same diagnostic tool MINI) (RR=1.66 among workers with high emotional demand 22 ). In our cross sectional study, the causal attribution is not possible, thus, it is also possible that people with depression and/or anxiety have a different view towards those demands. 58 Work autonomy appears related to alcohol abuse, as reported in an English prospective study: low decision latitude, which is a part of the autonomy axis in our study, is associated to higher risk of alcohol dependence within women. 61 We did not confirm the association found earlier between CMD and high job insecurity or conflict in value. 21 22 24 Overall, our study shows that work intensity and emotional demands are associated with GAD/MDD and social relations at work have a positive effect. For alcohol abuse, autonomy and social relations at work are negative risk factors.
strengths and limitations of the study Several limitations of our study should be acknowledged. First, our study was conducted in the Nord-Pas-de-Calais region, that is, one of the poorest in France with a total of four millions inhabitants. During the first half of the 20th century, this region was highly industrialised and since the 1950s it has suffered from industrial decline as mines, as well as the textile and steel industries gradually closed. Despite the growth of services and some specialised industries (car, rail and glass), levels of education, unemployment (15%), poverty and health indicators (eg, life expectancy) are unfavourable. The Nord-Pasde-Calais region has a low density of GPs (−11% than in France overall) and other medical specialties (−24%). 62 Moreover, the study was conducted after the 2008 recession, which has been associated with an increase in the prevalence of common mental health disorders worldwide. 63 64 This could lead to a high level of mental disorders. The prevalence of MDD, GAD and alcohol abuse among patients consulting a GP is, respectively, 19.1%, 25.8% and 9.7%. This is consistent with studies in primary care where the prevalence of CMDs ranges from 6% to 25% for depression, 3% to 25% for anxiety and 2% to 11% for alcohol abuse. 11 13 29-32 Results should be replicated in others areas. Second, a possible weakness is GPs' selective participation. GPs who participated in Open access the study could be especially interested in CMDs. This interest may be related to the personal interest of the GP, but it could also be related to the GP's patients' rate of CMDs. Therefore, it may cause a larger selection of patients with psychological disorders. However, the study response rate is similar to previous studies among GPs 30 65 and physicians who participated were representative of the region, thereby limiting possible bias. In general practice, GPs' response rate is generally low, 66 and in order to favour an optimal response rate, we tested the questionnaire to make it parsimonious, GPs were paid for their participation, and GPs who were asked to participate were individually called. A random procedure to select patients included in the study limited bias. Indeed, GPs were asked to include patients following an inclusion schedule that was provided at the start of the study. This allowed us to include patients in different time slots of the week. Moreover a non-respondent form had to be filled by participating GPs, but we suppose that the filling rate was low because only 41 GPs filled this form and declare that 495 patient were not included. Characteristics of patients included and those not included did not differ in term of age and gender. However, it is important to note that compared with studies in work environment settings, it is possible that patients included in this primary care setting have a different level of health than other employees who do not consult their GP. The measurement of psychosocial work factors in our study was based on an unpublished expert report based on the international literature, and measurement of reliability in our sample was rather low for some axis (ω=0.35 for conflict in values, 0.50 for job insecurity and 0.66 for autonomy). These dimensions are only composed of two items, this can explain partly the rather low reliability. However, the use of a validated questionnaire could have allowed for a better comparison with the existing literature and better psychometric quality.
We were able to take into account many covariates (characterising individuals, GPs and patients' context), but some relevant variables were not included, such as participants' prior history of mental health problems, social support outside of work or life events.
Despite these limitations, the results of this study are of interest because it identifies occupational factors related to CMD (MDD/GAD and alcohol abuse) among working adults in primary care with a standardised diagnostic tool (MINI) in a large sample (n=2027). 37 The primary care sample used allows the inclusion of a panel of workers in the labour force including independent workers, workers in small companies or workers who do not have an occupational physician which is not the case in most of studies in occupational setting. Indeed, an international study including 49 countries shows that the average occupational health services coverage of workers was 24.8% with a larger gap among workers in small-scale enterprises, the self-employed, agriculture and the informal sector. 67 Moreover, the present Open access study confirms the increased risk of anxiety and depression associated with work intensity, social relations at work and emotional demands as well as the association between reduced autonomy and alcohol abuse in a primary care setting. Furthermore, we could demonstrate a negative association between social relations at work and alcohol abuse. 8 22 26 61 COnClusIOn
Our study is one of the first to investigate simultaneously well-known occupational risk factors such as job strain and effort-reward imbalance and new occupational factors described in recent literature. Our results emphasise the importance of social relations at work and different occupational factors that are associated with MDD, GAD and alcohol abuse. These results could be a starting point for the GPs to apprehend these factors with their patients and to communicate with occupational physicians in order to prevent the onset of CMD.
